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Abstract
Neutral-kaon decays to p en were analysed to determine the q2 dependence of the K 0 electroweak form factor f .e3 q
Based on 365 612 events, this form factor was found to have a linear dependence on q2 with a slope l s0.0245"q
0.0012 "0.0022 . q 2000 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.stat syst
1. Introduction
The form factor f of neutral-kaon decay to p enq
and its energy dependence have a rather long history
w x w x1,2 . The Particle Data Group 2 lists 19 different
measurements for the slope parameter l , rangingq
from values compatible with zero up to 0.045, all
with rather large error bars. Also, the theoretical
w xvalues scatter between 0.018 and 0.033 3 . In order
to clarify this situation, a subsample of the neutral-
kaon decays to p en recorded in the CPLEAR exper-
w ximent 4–6 was analysed to obtain with large statis-
tics another independent and possibly more accurate
determination of the parameter l . The results ofq
this analysis are reported in the present paper.
2. Phenomenology of K 0 decaye 3
Assuming V–A coupling, the neutral-kaon decays
to p en are pure vector transitions. The matrix ele-
ment can then be written as
G m2Ms V f q p qp . .us q K p’2
m2qf q p yp U g 1qg U , 1 .  .  . .y K p e m 5 n
where G is the Fermi constant, V the CKM matrixus
element coupling the u- and s-quarks, f and f areq y
the vector form factors, U and U the lepton spinors,e n
p and p the kaon and the pion four-momenta,K p
respectively, and qsp yp is the four-momentumK p
transfer to the en pair. Experimentally, the four-
momentum squared q2, on which f and f de-q y
pend, is determined by the neutral-kaon momentum
P , the pion momentum P and the cosine of theK p
 .angle between these two particles cos a :Kp
22q s p yp .K p
2 2 2 2 2 2( (sm qm y2 m qP m qPK p K K p p
q2 P P cos a , 2 .  .K p Kp
where m and m are the neutral-kaon and theK p
 .charged-pion mass, respectively. From Eq. 1 , the
density r of the Dalitz plot distribution can be
deduced:
rA f 2 q2 . 3 . .q
 .  2 .In Eq. 3 the terms containing f q were ne-y
w xglected owing to the small electron mass m 1 . Thee
form factor f can be measured from the q2 distri-q
bution, in the physical range
22 2m -q - m ym . 4 .  .e K p
2  2 .The q dependence of f q is usually approxi-q
mated as
q2
2f q s f 0 1ql , 5 .  . .q q q 2 /mp
where l is the linear energy dependence parameterq
w x2 . The experimental method for the determination
of l consists in comparing the measured q2 distri-q
bution with that of a sample simulated using a
 .constant form factor l s0 .q
3. The CPLEAR experiment
The neutral kaons were produced in pp annihila-
y q 0 q y 0tions to K p K and K p K , each channel cor-
responding to a branching fraction of f0.2%. The
200 MeVrc antiprotons, provided at a rate of 1 MHz
 .by the Low Energy Antiproton Ring LEAR at
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CERN, were slowed down and annihilated at rest in
 .a high-pressure 26 bar gaseous hydrogen target sit-
w xuated at the centre of the CPLEAR detector 7 . This
detector was designed to measure the charged Kp
pair produced together with the neutral kaon as well
as the particles resulting from the subsequent neu-
tral-kaon decay.
The detector had a cylindrical geometry around
the beam direction and was situated inside a solenoid
magnet that produced a field of 0.44 T. The tracking
of the charged particles was performed with two
layers of proportional chambers, six layers of drift
chambers and two layers of streamer tubes. The
 .charged-particle identification detector PID con-
sisted of a threshold Cherenkov counter sandwiched
between two scintillator counters, providing energy-
loss, Cherenkov-light and time-of-flight information.
An electromagnetic calorimeter completed the set-up.
A dedicated hardwired multilevel trigger performed
an efficient online event selection, which was needed
owing to the small branching fraction of the neutral-
kaon production channels. The trigger was based on
particle identification, event kinematics and shower
counting. It allowed an online selection of the de-
sired annihilation channels, while the decay channels
were mainly selected offline.
4. Event selection
The pp-annihilation events containing, together
with a K .p " pair, a neutral kaon which subse-
quently decays to p en , are first selected by requir-
ing that the events have four charged tracks with
 .zero total charge – two of which primaries origi-
nate from the annihilation vertex inside the target
 .and two secondaries from a well-separated decay
vertex – and by identifying in the PID one of the
decay tracks as an electron or a positron, and one of
the primaries as the charged kaon. The electron-pion
separation is performed by a neural network using
momentum, energy-loss, Cherenkov-light and time-
of-flight information. The average efficiency of the
electron identification is 85%, with 2% pion contam-
w xination 4 . In addition we require a total momentum
)350 MeVrc for the charged kaon, momenta in the
range 80–1000 MeVrc for the primary and sec-
ondary pions, and a momentum in the range 50–
 w x.350 MeVrc for the electron see also Ref. 4 .
 .Finally, a constrained fit 6C was used. The fit
includes kinematic constraints imposing four-
momentum conservation at both the annihilation and
. the decay vertices , and geometric constraints re-
quiring each track to originate from either the anni-
hilation or the decay vertex, and the K 0 momentum
.to be aligned to the line joining these vertices . With
these selection criteria we are left with three sources
of background, namely the neutral-kaon decays to
pmn , pqpy and pqpyp 0.
A cut on the missing mass under the pmn event
hypothesis allows a significant reduction of this
background which is the most important one. The
pqpy events are efficiently rejected using their
two-body decay properties, i.e. requiring that in the
neutral-kaon rest frame the opening angle between
the secondaries be -1548. A further background
reduction is achieved by using constrained fits under
the hypothesis of pqpy decay or pqpyp 0 decay.
An opening angle of )268 between the secondaries
ensures that the sample is free from eqey pairs
originating from photon conversions. Similarly, the
opening angle between the two primaries must be
-1688 in order to reject tracks backscattered from
the external part of the detector.
( )5. The data real and Monte Carlo simulated
A total of 365 612 events were selected from the
 . 21995 CPLEAR data sample real data . The q dis-
tribution of the real data and the detector acceptance
as a function of q2 are shown in Fig. 1. The
acceptance is practically independent of q2 in the
range 0.02–0.12 GeV 2.
We note here that the measurement of the q2
dependence of the K 0 form factor relies on thee3
comparison of the real-data distribution with the
distribution simulated with a constant form factor
 .l s0 . Therefore, the absolute acceptance of theq
detector should be well monitored and understood.
For the present measurement, the neutral-kaon
decays to p en , pmn , pqpy and pqpyp 0 were
simulated by the Monte Carlo method. These simula-
tions included all geometrical and physical properties
of the detector. Multiple scattering, energy loss, d-ray
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. 2  . .  .Fig. 1. a The q distribution of the real-data sample 365 612 events ; b the detector absolute acceptance as a function of the
four-momentum transfer q2.
emissions and the random noise in the detector were
also simulated. The intermediate resonances, in par-
ticular K " ) and K 0 ) , were taken into account
when simulating pp annihilations. The p en events
were generated with a form factor f of slopeq
w xl s0.0300, according to Ref. 2 . A weight wasq
applied to each p en simulated event, in order to
restore the constant form factor needed in this analy-
 .sis l s0 . The effect of radiative decays was notq
simulated, and therefore had to be corrected. The
w xcalculations of Ginsberg 9 were used to determine
the weight to be applied on an event-by-event basis,
resulting in an average correction of f8% in the q2
range of interest. The generated events were then
selected by a simulation of the online trigger and
passed through the event selection as described pre-
viously. The final sample of simulated events is
approximately ten times larger than the real-data
sample, thus reducing the statistical uncertainties.
From this Monte Carlo simulation, we concluded
that the real-data sample contains, for the full q2
 .range, 93.1% p en events signal , 6.2% pmn events
 . q ymain background , 0.6% p p events and only
0.1% pqpyp 0 events. Fig. 2 shows the q2 distribu-
tions of the p en signal and the different background
components, including semileptonic events for which
the identifications of the electron and the pion were
 .interchanged epn . The latter category constitutes
0.8% of the signal. Since the form factor applies to
p en as well as to epn decays, these events are
included in the p en signal for the determination of
the slope parameter l and contribute to the resolu-q
w xtion 8 .
The quality of the Monte Carlo simulation with
.l s0.0300 for the p en events was checked byq
comparing the different kinematical and geometrical
distributions with those from the real data. Fig. 3
Fig. 2. The q2 distribution of the simulated-data sample. Signal
 .  q y q y 0 .p en and background pmn , p p , p p p distributions are
shown separately. The p en distribution in the case where electron
 .and pion were misidentified is also shown epn .
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 .  . 3 .Fig. 3. The measured dots and simulated solid line distributions for four relevant variables, normalized to 10 events: a the neutral-kaon
. .  . .momentum P , b the secondary pion momentum P , c the cosine of the angle between these two particles cos a , and d theK p Kp
neutral-kaon decay time. The background contribution has been subtracted from the real-data distributions. Owing to the large statistics of
 .the data samples, the uncertainty on each point is smaller than the dot size. For each variable, the ratio of the measured Real Data, RD to
 .the simulated MC distributions is included in the plot.
shows the measured and simulated distributions to-
gether with their ratio, for the variables entering in
2  .the determination of q yP , P , cos a y andK p Kp
for the neutral-kaon decay time. The simulated kine-
matical variables, i.e. the particle momenta, as well
as the opening angles between particles, agree within
"5% with the corresponding distributions from the
real data. The geometrical variables, i.e. the primary
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and secondary vertex positions, are correctly de-
scribed within "10%. Finally, the neutral-kaon de-
cay-time distribution is reproduced within "2%.
6. Results
First, the background contribution, as determined
by Monte Carlo simulation and known branching
w x 2fractions 2 , was subtracted from the measured q
distribution, to obtain the real data distribution
 2 .N q .R D
2 w  .xDue to the physical bounds of q cf. Eq. 4 , the
resolution is not constant over the q2 range and the
resolution shape is asymmetric. The average q2 reso-
lution was determined to be 0.006 GeV 2. In order to
w xfully take into account the resolution 8 , we use the
method outlined in the following. Three weighted
distributions were determined from the simulated
p en events:
 2 .fl N q , the number of events reconstructed in a1
q2 bin,
 2 .fl N q , the number of events reconstructed in a2
q2 bin, each event being weighted by the second
power of the generated four-momentum transfer
q2 .true
 2 .fl N q , the number of events reconstructed in a3
q2 bin, each event being weighted by the fourth
power of the generated four-momentum transfer
q4 .true
 .  .With these definitions and using Eqs. 3 and 5 ,
for a given value of l the expected number ofq
events in a bin of q2 is given by
N q2 .MC
N q2 N q2 .  .2 32 2sC N q q2l ql . .1 q q2 4 /m mp p
6 .
2  .We performed a x -fit of Eq. 6 to the data, in the
range 0.02-q2 -0.12 GeV 2, leaving l and theq
normalization parameter C free. The limits of the fit
interval were chosen for the following reasons:
fl The radiative corrections remain relatively con-
stant in this range, thus leaving the spectrum
shape unchanged.
fl The acceptance is practically flat in this range
 .see Fig. 1 .
fl The pqpy background is mainly situated at
q2 -0.02 GeV 2, while the pmn decays con-
2  .tribute mainly at the high q values see Fig. 2 .
The result of the fit, shown in Fig. 4, gives l sq
0.0245"0.0012, with x 2 s33.0 for 18 degrees of
 .freedom CLs1.7% . The quoted uncertainty is
purely statistical. This result contains the effect of
the radiative corrections, which reduced the final
value by 0.0010.
To the statistical uncertainty of 5%, the system-
atic uncertainties have to be added. Different sources
of systematics were investigated:
fl The different backgrounds were estimated to be
known to "10%. The resulting uncertainty on
l is "0.0006.q
fl The sensitivity of l to the bounds of the q2q
range was studied by changing the limits. It was
found that the value of l is insensitive to bothq
the upper and the lower bounds. Therefore, such a
possible systematic contribution can be neglected.
fl The quality of the simulation of the three vari-
ables used in the determination of q2, i.e. P , PK p
 . w  .xand cos a Eq. 2 , was studied quantita-Kp
tively, and the systematic effect on the value of
l was determined. In the simulation sampleq
each variable was varied by the ratio of the
measured to the simulated distributions, Fig. 3.
The systematic effect was estimated from the
deviation of the value of l , before and after thisq
variation. The uncertainties obtained for the three
 .variables given in Table 1 are added quadrati-
cally to obtain the systematic uncertainty, neglect-
ing their correlations.
2  2 .Fig. 4. The q dependence of the form factor f q , normalizedq
 2 .  .such that f q s0 s1.0. The result of the fit solid line isq
 . 2superimposed to the data points dots . The q range of the figure
corresponds to the range used in the fit.
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Table 1
Systematic uncertainties.
 .Source D lq
Background level "0.0006
2q range for the fit Negligible
Quality of the simulation:
P spectrum "0.0001K
P spectrum "0.0014p
 .cos a spectrum "0.0016Kp
Total "0.0022
fl No significant difference between the K 0 and the
0K samples was found.
fl The effects of CP violation, of K regenerationS
0 0and of the different K and K detection effi-
ciencies were corrected for in the observed data.
These corrections had no significant effect on the
measurement, as expected from their low impact
on the energy distributions.
A summary of the systematic uncertainties is shown
in Table 1. The total systematic uncertainty is deter-
mined to be "0.0022, and our final result is l sq
0.0245"0.0012 "0.0022 . The large value ofstat syst
the systematic uncertainties originates from the high
sensitivity of this measurement to the absolute iden-
tification of the electron, in contrast to other mea-
surements performed at CPLEAR, which are only
w xsensitive to relative effects 4–6 .
The addition of a quadratic term qlXX q4rm4 toq p
 .formula 5 does not improve the quality of the fit.
The fitted value for lXX is compatible with zero.q
Therefore, within the present experimental accuracy,
there is no need for a quadratic term in the energy
dependence of the K 0 form factor.e3
7. Conclusion
A subsample of 365 612 K 0 events, from a largere3
number recorded by the CPLEAR experiment, was
used to determine the parameter l describing theq
linear energy dependence of the electroweak form
 2 .factor f q . A ten times larger sample of eventsq
was simulated using Monte Carlo techniques. From
the comparison of the real to simulated data samples,
we obtained l s0.0245"0.0012 "0.0022 .q stat syst
When the errors are quadratically added, the total
uncertainty is of the same order as in the best
w xexperiments reported up to now 10,11 . In addition
no need for a quadratic term is found. Our result,
when compared with the world average quoted in
w xRef. 2 , namely l s0.0300"0.0016, lies withinq
1.9 standard deviations of this value and leads to a
new world average of l s0.0288"0.0014.q
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